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In experiments with superconducting quantum circuits, characterizing the photon statistics of
propagating microwave fields is a fundamental task. We quantify the n2 +n photon number vari-
ance of thermal microwave photons emitted from a black-body radiator for mean photon numbers
0.05.n. 1.5. We probe the fields using either correlation measurements or a transmon qubit cou-
pled to a microwave resonator. Our experiments provide a precise quantitative characterization of
weak microwave states and information on the noise emitted by a Josephson parametric amplifier.
As propagating electromagnetic fields in general [1–3],
propagating microwaves with photon numbers on the or-
der of unity are essential for quantum computation [4, 5],
communication [6], and illumination [7–10] protocols.
Because of their omnipresence in experimental setups,
the characterization of thermal states is especially rel-
evant for many applications [11–14]. Specifically in the
microwave regime, sophisticated experimental techniques
for their generation at cryogenic temperatures, their ma-
nipulation, and detection have been developed in recent
years. In this context, an important aspect is the gen-
eration of propagating thermal microwaves using ther-
mal emitters [15–17]. These emitters can be spatially
separated from the setup components used for manipu-
lation and detection [18, 19], which allows one to indi-
vidually control the emitter and the setup temperature.
Due to the low energy of microwave photons, the de-
tection of these fields typically requires the use of near-
quantum-limited amplifiers [20–23], cross-correlation de-
tectors [17, 18, 24], or superconducting qubits [25–28].
The unique nature of propagating fields is reflected in
their photon statistics, which is described by a proba-
bility distribution either in terms of the number states
or in terms of its moments. The former were studied
by coupling the field to an atom or qubit and measuring
the coherent dynamics [29–31] or by spectroscopic anal-
ysis [32]. The moment-based approach requires knowl-
edge on the average photon number n and its variance
Var(n) = 〈n2〉− 〈n〉2 to distinguish many states of in-
terest. To this end, the second-order correlation func-
tion g(2)(τ) has been measured to analyze the photon
statistics of thermal [33–35] or quantum [36–38] emit-
ters ever since the ground-breaking experiments of Han-
bury Brown and Twiss [39, 40]. While these experiments
use the time delay τ as control parameter, at microwave
frequencies the photon number n can be controlled con-
veniently [15, 32, 41–44]. In the specific case of a thermal
field at frequency ω, the Bose-Einstein distribution yields
n(T ) = [exp(~ω/kBT )− 1]−1 and Var(n) =n2 +n, which
can be controlled by the temperature T of the emitter. In
practice, one wants to distinguish this relation from both
the classical limit Var(n) =n2 and the Poissonian behav-
ior Var(n) =n characteristic for coherent states [41] or
shot noise [45, 46]. Hence, as shown in Fig. 1, the most
relevant regime for experiments is n. 1, which translates
into temperatures between 100 mK and 1 K at approxi-
mately 6 GHz for the thermal emitter [28].
In this Letter, we experimentally confirm the theoret-
ically expected photon number variance Var(n) of ther-
mal microwave fields for n. 1.5 using two fundamentally
distinct experimental setups. To this end, we first use a
superconducting transmon qubit [47] interacting with the
propagating fields via a dispersively coupled microwave
resonator. Differently to approaches relying on the co-
herent dynamics [29–31], where decoherence is detrimen-
tal, the additional qubit dephasing rate induced by the
field directly reflects the photon number variance in our
experiments. We furthermore get access to finite-time
correlations for fields with Poissonian photon statistics
because the resonator mediates different decay constants
for the photon-photon correlator of incoherent and co-
herent noise. In particular, we find the expected factor
of two between the dephasing rates caused by coherent
states and shot noise. With the second setup, we ex-
tract the super-Poissonian photon statistics of propagat-
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Figure 1. Photon number correlations. [Var(n)]1/2 plotted
versus photon number for thermal fields (black), their classical
limit (red), and coherent states (blue). The inset shows the
regime that we capture in our experiments.
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2ing thermal microwaves from direct correlation measure-
ments and from measurements using a near-quantum-
limited Josephson parametric amplifier (JPA) [21, 48] as
preamplifier. The results show that the noise added by
the JPA inevitably alters the photon statistics of the am-
plified field. Our results provide a quantitative picture
of propagating thermal microwaves, which is especially
relevant for the characterization of more advanced quan-
tum states in the presence of unavoidable thermal back-
ground fields. With respect to superconducting qubits,
we gain systematic insight into a dephasing mechanism
which may become relevant for state-of-the-art devices
with long coherence times [49, 50].
In our experiments, we generate the thermal fields us-
ing a temperature-controllable, 50 Ω-matched attenuator
acting as a black-body emitter. This emitter is thermally
only weakly coupled to the 35 mK base temperature stage
of a dilution refrigerator. Heating the attenuator up to
1.5 K results in the emission of thermal microwave radia-
tion with a photon number stability [Var(n)]1/2/n. 0.01.
In addition, we investigate coherent states emitted from
a microwave source and white electronic shot noise with
a 200 MHz bandwidth generated by an arbitrary function
generator (AFG). The AFG output is upconverted to a
center frequency of 6.05 GHz (see Ref. [51] for details).
For coherent states and shot noise, the photon number
entering the cryostat is proportional to the power set at
the microwave source or the AFG, respectively.
To measure the photon number fluctuations of propa-
gating microwaves, we enhance their lifetime by trapping
them inside a coplanar waveguide resonator. The latter
is dispersively coupled to a superconducting transmon
qubit acting as a sensitive detector [see Fig. 2(a)]. The
transmon qubit is frequency-tunable and operated at its
maximum transition frequency ωq/2pi= 6.92 GHz. The
resonator with resonance frequency ωr/2pi= 6.07 GHz is
characterized by its external coupling and internal loss
rate κx/2pi= 8.5 MHz and κi/2pi' 50 kHz. The disper-
sive interaction Hamiltonian reads Hint = ~χ[nr + 1/2]σˆz,
where [47] χ≡ [g2/δ][α/(δ+α)]'−2pi× 3.11 MHz. In
this expression, g/2pi' 67 MHz is the qubit-resonator
coupling, α/2pi'−315 MHz is the transmon anhar-
monicity, and δ≡ωq−ωr is the detuning. Fol-
lowing input-output formalism [52, 53], the photon
number fluctuations n(τ) of the incident fields have
the same statistics as nr(τ) for our sample parame-
ters. Because these fluctuations couple to the qubit
via the Pauli operator σˆz, they introduce qubit de-
phasing characterized by the photon-photon correlator
C(τ)≡〈nr(0)nr(τ)〉− 〈nr(0)〉2 [54]. For all microwave
states discussed here, C(τ) = Var(nr) exp(−κ˜τ) factorizes
into the photon number variance and a temporal de-
cay with rate κ˜ due to the resonator [51]. For inco-
herent signals with white spectrum, κ˜=κx corresponds
to the energy decay rate of the resonator. Neverthe-
less, the thermal correlator Cth(τ) =(n2r +nr) exp(−κxτ)
can be distinguished from the shot noise correla-
tor Csh(τ) =nr exp(−κxτ) via their photon number
variance. Remarkably, despite sharing a Poisso-
nian photon statistics, Csh(τ) differs from the co-
herent state correlator Ccoh(τ) =nr exp(−κxτ/2), be-
cause the latter decays at the amplitude decay rate
κ˜=κx/2. All three correlators generate a shift
δϕ(τ) of the qubit phase, whose second moment [55]
〈δϕ2〉= 4χ2 ∫ τ
0
dτ ′C(τ ′) enters into the Ramsey decay en-
velope exp[−γ1(nr)τ/2− γϕ0τ −〈δϕ2〉/2]. Here, γ1(nr) is
the total qubit relaxation rate and γϕ0 is the qubit de-
phasing rate due to all other noise sources except for
those described by C(τ). Assuming 〈δϕ2〉/2 = γϕn(nr)τ
and |χ|κx, the photon-field-induced dephasing rates
approximate to [25, 41, 49, 55–57]
γthϕn(nr) =κxθ
2
0(n
2
r + nr)≡ sth0 (n2r + nr) , (1)
γcohϕn (nr) = 2κxθ
2
0nr ≡ scoh0 nr , (2)
γshϕn(nr) = κxθ
2
0nr ≡ ssh0 nr . (3)
Here, θ0≡ tan−1(2χ/κx) is the accumulated phase of
the resonator photons due to the interaction with the
qubit. The factor two between γcohϕn and γ
sh
ϕn reflects the
fact that the impact of the fluctuations onto the qubit
is larger if the correlator decays slower. As a conse-
quence of Eqs. (1) - (3), measurements of the Ramsey de-
cay rate γ2(nr) = γ1(nr)/2 + γϕ0 + γϕn(nr) allow us to ex-
tract Var(nr) after correcting γ2(nr) for γ1(nr) obtained
from an independent measurement [28, 51]. We empha-
size that during our sweeps of the attenuator tempera-
ture, the sample box is stabilized at 35 mK. Therefore,
γϕ0 can be taken as a constant and we can extract γϕn
from the decay envelope of a Ramsey time trace.
In the absence of external microwave fields, the
transmon qubit is relaxation-limited with the rates
γ1(nr' 0)/2pi' 4 MHz and γ2(nr' 0)/2pi' 2 MHz. In
Fig. 2(b), we show the Ramsey time traces for the at-
tenuator temperatures T = 50 mK and T = 1 K. As ex-
pected, the latter shows a significantly increased Ram-
sey decay rate. A systematic temperature sweep reveals
γthϕn(nr)∝n2r +nr as displayed in Fig. 2(c). For small
photon numbers nr. 0.5, the dephasing rate approaches
a linear trend with slope sth0 ≡ ∂γthϕn/∂nr|nr = 0. This fi-
nite slope clearly allows us to rule out the validity of the
classical limit Var(nr) =n
2
r in this regime. From a fit
of Eq. (1) to the data, we find sth0 /2pi= 3.9 MHz, which
is marginally enhanced compared to the expected value
κxθ
2
0/2pi= 3.4 MHz. Because the enhancement of s
th
0 can-
not be linked to the finite cavity pull |χ/κx| ' 0.3, we
attribute it to thermal photons nthn emitted from attenu-
ators at higher temperature stages [51]. Applying a beam
splitter model to calculate Var(nr +n
th
n ) yields the rea-
sonable contribution of nthn = 0.15 corresponding to an
effective mode temperature of approximately 140 mK.
As a cross-check for our setup, we confirm the well-
explored [23, 26, 41, 55] linear variance of fields with
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Figure 2. (a) Sketch of the qubit setup. We measure the pho-
ton number variance Var(n) of microwave fields encoded in the
photon correlator C(τ) by detecting the dephasing rate γϕn
of a superconducting qubit. (b) Qubit excited state probabil-
ity pe for a Ramsey experiment plotted versus waiting time τ
between two pi/2 pulses. The solid lines are exponentially de-
caying sinusoidal fits. Inset: Ramsey pulse sequence followed
by a readout (RO) pulse. (c) Qubit dephasing rates γϕn of
prototypical input fields plotted versus the average resonator
population nr, which is calibrated in an AC Stark shift mea-
surement [51]. Solid lines are fits using Eqs. (1) - (3).
Poissonian photon statistics. To this end, we first expose
the resonator to shot noise emitted at room temperature
by the AFG. As shown in Fig. 2(c), we indeed find a con-
stant slope ssh≡ ∂γshϕn/∂nr' 2pi× 4.6 MHz, which is in
reasonable agreement with sth0 . In terms of additional
thermal population and effective mode temperature, we
obtain nshn ' 0.19≈nthn and 150 mK, respectively. In the
next step, we investigate measurement-induced dephas-
ing caused by coherent states. We again find a linear
slope scoh≡ ∂γcohϕn /∂nr' 2pi× 9.3 MHz. Although both
coherent states and shot noise exhibit Poissonian statis-
tics, we can reliably distinguish between the two of them
using the fact that scoh' 2ssh. This discrimination shows
that the qubit dephasing rate directly reflects the tempo-
ral dependence of photon-photon correlators. The excel-
lent quantitative agreement is also reflected in ncohn =n
sh
n ,
i.e., identical Fano factors [45] F ≡Var(nr)/nr' 1.1.
In order to complement our studies of thermal mi-
crowaves, we directly probe field correlations with the
dual-path state reconstruction method [16–18, 58]. This
approach is motivated by the prediciton that a beam
splitter transfers the photon statistics of two uncorrelated
inputs into correlations between its two outputs [59].
We use the setup depicted in Fig. 3(a), where a cryo-
genic beam splitter equally divides the signal along two
paths, which are subsequently amplified independently.
From their averaged auto- and cross-correlations, we re-
trieve all signal moments 〈(aˆ†)naˆm〉 up to fourth order
(0≤n+m≤ 4 with n,m∈N0) in terms of the annihila-
tion and creation operators, aˆ and aˆ†. To calibrate the
average photon number nbs = 〈aˆ†aˆ〉∝n(T ) at the input
of the beam splitter, we perform a Planck spectroscopy
experiment [16] (see Ref. 51 for details). Notwithstand-
ing the very different experimental requirements in the
microwave regime, direct correlation measurements on
propagating light fields are inspired from quantum op-
tics. For this reason, we characterize the photon number
variance of the thermal microwave fields via the unnor-
malized correlation function
g˜(2)(0) ≡ n2bsg(2)(0) = Var(nbs)−nbs +n2bs . (4)
As shown in Fig. 3(b), the correlation function g˜(2)(0)
of the thermal source follows the expected quadratic
behavior. A numerical fit of the polynomial function
g˜(2)(0) = ρn2bs using ρ as a free parameter yields ρ= 2.07.
This result coincides nicely with g˜(2)(0) = 2n2bs predicted
for thermal states by Eq. (4). In the same way as with
the qubit setup, we are therefore able to reliably map out
the n2 +n dependence and not only the classical n2 limit
experimentally found in earlier work [15].
To lower the statistical scatter of the data points in
Fig. 3(b), we repeat the correlation measurement us-
ing a JPA operated in the phase-insensitive mode. In
this mode, the JPA works as a near-quantum-limited,
phase-preserving amplifier [21] with power gain G 1.
At the input of the beam splitter, one then obtains
nbs≈G(njpa +nn + 1). Here, njpa∝n(T ) are the signal
photons and nn are the noise photons added by the JPA,
which we again obtain from a Planck spectroscopy exper-
iment [51]. We compare measurements using two differ-
ent JPAs (JPA 1 and JPA 2) based on frequency-tunable
quarter wavelength resonators with operating frequen-
cies ωjpa/2pi' 5.35 GHz and typical gains G' 15 dB. To
characterize the noise referred to the input of the JPA,
we analyze the modified correlation function
g˜(2)(0) = 2(njpa +nn + 1)
2 , (5)
which can be derived from an input-output model for
the JPA. In our model, we assume that the JPA
noise is thermal, i.e., Var(nn) =n
2
n +nn. Then, there
is a njpa− independent offset g˜(2)n (0) = 2n2n + 4nn + 2 in
Eq. (5) due to the JPA gain and noise.
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Figure 3. (a) Sketch of the dual-path setup, which we use
to probe field correlations between two amplification chains
behind a cryogenic microwave beam splitter. We can switch
the JPA on and off. (b) Unnormalized second-order corre-
lation function g˜(2)(0) plotted versus photon number nbs at
the beam splitter input without using the JPA. The solid line
is a fit to the data using the function g˜(2)(0) = ρn2bs. (c) Un-
normalized second-order correlation function g˜(2)(0) corrected
for the constant offset g˜
(2)
n (0) and plotted versus the pho-
ton number njpa at the JPA input. For the measurements of
JPA 2a and JPA 2b we use slightly different operating points
described in detail in Ref. 51. (d) Wigner function reconstruc-
tion referred to the input of the JPA for a thermal state.
In Fig. 3(c) we plot the experimentally obtained cor-
relations g˜(2)(0)− g˜(2)n (0) versus the photon number njpa
at the JPA input. From fits to the formula ρn2jpa + ξnjpa,
we find ρ' 2.2 in all three data sets in agreement with
the expected value of ρ= 2. Therefore, also the JPA as-
sisted measurements confirm a super-Poissonian statis-
tics of the thermal fields. From the fits, we also find that
the values of ξ are reduced by a factor of approximately
2 compared to the expected value 4 + 4nn. This obser-
vation is confirmed by the values extracted for g˜
(2)
n (0),
which deviate to a similar extent. Assuming that the
photon statistics of the signal photons njpa is not changed
by the JPA, the reduced experimental values suggest that
the amplified noise contains a significant contribution
Var(nn) =n
2
n. This classical contribution is power in-
dependent and unaffected when the JPAs exceed their
1 dB compression point P1dB'−130 dBm [see Fig. 3(c)].
We stress that the amplified fields are still Gaussian
and show no squeezing effects between the two quadra-
tures pˆ= ı(aˆ†− aˆ)/2 and qˆ= (aˆ†+ aˆ)/2 [see Fig. 3(d)]. As
shown in Ref. 51, we find Var(pˆ) = Var(qˆ) for the com-
plete temperature range.
Finally, we compare the performance of the qubit and
the dual-path setup. Although we operate on and below
the single photon level, the qubit and the dual-path setup
(without JPA) systematically reproduce the n2 +n law
with a high accuracy. Currently, the statistical spread for
the qubit setup is one order of magnitude lower than the
one for the dual-path setup. The accuracy of the qubit
setup is limited by the Fano factor F ' 1.1 of the setup
and by the low-frequency variations of the qubit relax-
ation rate described in Ref. 28. Their standard deviation
of 5 % well explains the spread of the experimental data
points in Fig. 2(c). Assuming that these variations de-
crease proportionally to the qubit decoherence rate, we
estimate that for the best performing superconducting
qubits [49], the accuracy can be improved by at least two
orders of magnitude. The dual-path setup (without the
JPA) is limited by the data processing rate of our digi-
tizer card and by the noise temperature Tn' 3 K of the
cryogenic amplifiers. When the JPA is on, the noise tem-
perature of these amplifiers is insignificant. While our
measurements including a JPA decrease the statistical
spread by two orders of magnitude, they also introduce
a systematic error due to uncertainties in the JPA noise
statistics. Concerning adaptability, the dual-path setup
in principle gives access to all signal moments, whereas
the qubit is limited to amplitude and power correlations.
In conclusion, we have quantitatively characterized
the photon number variance of propagating thermal mi-
crowaves using two fundamentally different approaches:
indirect measurements with a superconducting qubit-
resonator system and direct ones, with a dual-path de-
tector. With both setups, we are able to quantitatively
recover the n2 +n photon number variance of thermal
fields in the single photon regime with a high resolu-
tion in comparison with existing experimental achieve-
ments [15]. In particular, we analyze the resolution limits
and find that they may improve by several orders of mag-
nitude in both setups. For our current dual-path setup,
we make the remarkable observation that noise added by
the JPAs has a significant contribution with Var(n) =n2.
Our results demonstrate that the three types of propa-
gating microwave states we investigate are reliably dis-
tinguishable below the single photon level in an experi-
ment by their photon statistics. Therefore, both setups
are promising candidates to explore decoherence mecha-
nisms possibly limiting high-performance superconduct-
ing qubits [49, 50] and the properties of more advanced
quantum microwave states.
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Figure S1. Experimental setup: The frequency-tunable transmon qubit is capacitively coupled with coupling strength g to a
readout resonator, which itself is coupled with κx to a readout line. Furthermore, the qubit is coupled with κa,q to an on-chip
antenna. We inject thermal states into the resonator by controlling the temperature T of a heatable attenuator while keeping
the sample temperature constant at Ti = 35 mK. Shot noise is generated by upconversion of the noise emitted by an AFG.
Supplemental Materials: Photon Statistics of Propagating Thermal Microwaves
QUBIT-RESONATOR SETUP AND GENERATION OF BROADBAND NOISE
Qubit-resonator sample For the qubit-resonator sample, we use a frequency-tunable superconducting transmon
qubit dispersively coupled to a quarter-wavelength coplanar waveguide resonator [see Fig. S1]. We mount the sample
chip on a copper plated printed circuit board inside a gold plated sample box, which is placed on the base temperature
stage of a dilution refrigerator. We stabilize the sample box to (35.0± 0.1) mK. The qubit is characterized by the
T1-limited coherence time of approximately 500 ns and the energy ratio EJ0/EC' 64. Here, EC'h× 315 MHz is
the charging energy of the transmon qubit and EJ0'h× 20 GHz is the total Josephson energy of the two SQUID
junctions, which are used to tune the qubit transition frequency. The magnetic flux Φ in the SQUID loop is in-
duced via a superconducting coil outside the sample holder. The qubit is made from a 110 nm-thick Al/AlOx/Al
trilayer structure, shadow evaporated onto an undoped Si substrate. The Si is covered with 50 nm thermal oxide
on each side resulting in a resistivity larger than 1 kΩ cm at room temperature. The qubit is coupled with cou-
pling strength g/2pi' 67 MHz to the resonator, which we fabricate using optical lithography from a 100 nm-thick Nb
film [70]. The 50 Ω-matched resonator has a resonance frequency ωr/2pi' 6.07 GHz and is characterized by the internal
loss rate κi/2pi' 50 kHz and the external loss rate κx/2pi' 8.5 MHz. In addition to the resonator, the qubit is coupled
with coupling rate κa,q/2pi' 820 kHz to a broadband on-chip antenna, which itself is coupled with κa,r/2pi' 30 kHz
to the resonator.
Measurement setup In our experiments, we perform an averaged weak dispersive readout to detect the qubit
state [41]. We implement a time-resolved, phase-sensitive measurement of the in-phase and quadrature compo-
nents I(t) and Q(t) of the readout signal by heterodyne down conversion of the readout signal at ω˜r =ωr−χ to an
intermediate frequency ωif/2pi= 62.5 MHz. We digitize the signals using two analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) with
a sampling rate of 250 MHz and perform digital homodyning. In addition, we can readout the resonator via a vector
network analyzer (VNA) for spectroscopic analysis of the sample. From this spectroscopic analysis based on a two-tone
experiment, we extract the qubit transition frequency ωq =ωq,0
√|cos (piΦ/Φ0)| shown in Fig. S2 (a). Here, Φ0' 2 fV s
is the magnetic flux quantum and ωq,0/2pi' 6.92 GHz is the maximum qubit transition frequency where we perform our
measurements. All experiments are carried out in the dispersive regime, where the detuning δ≡ωq−ωr fulfills |χ| g.
Here, [47] χ≡ [g2/δ][α/(δ+α)]'−2pi× 3.11 MHz is the dispersive shift and α'−EC/~'−2pi× 315 MHz is the trans-
mon anharmonicity. In our experiments, the average resonator population nr stays always below the critical photon
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Figure S2. (a) Qubit transition frequency ωq plotted versus DC current fed into a superconducting coil to generate a magnetic
field Φ. The solid line is a numerical fit. (b) Shift of the qubit transition frequencies δωq plotted versus the average power of a
coherent microwave tone or upconverted shot noise. (c) Shift of the qubit transition frequencies δωq plotted versus temperature
T of the blackbody emitter. (d) Total qubit relaxation rate γtot1 plotted versus temperature T of a blackbody emitter.
number [55] ncrit = δ
2/4g2' 40 indicating the scale at which the dispersive approximation breaks down. We calibrate
the mean photon number nr inside the resonator by measuring the input-power-dependent AC Stark shift of the qubit
frequency δωq = 2χnr. For coherent states and shot noise, we vary the output power of the microwave source and the
noise generator, respectively [see Fig. S2 (b)]. For thermal states, we vary the temperature of a blackbody radiator
[see Fig. S2 (c)]. We provide a detailed description of noise generation in the following paragraph. Please note that
we do not observe any corrections to the linear relation between qubit frequency and noise power as predicted for the
strong dispersive regime [25]. Hence, our sample can be treated in the weak dispersive regime χ/κr 1.
Generation of broadband white noise To generate thermal states on the readout line, we use a temperature con-
trollable 30 dB attenuator integrated into the feedlines as depicted in Fig. S1. We can stabilize the temperature T of
the attenuator with an analog PID controller between (0.050± 0.001) K and (1.50± 0.01) K. For the coaxial cables
connecting the attenuators to the sample box, we use 20 cm of Nb/CuNi UT47, such that the sample temperature is
not affected and stays stabilized at Ti = (0.035± 0.001) K. Thermal noise from higher temperature stages has only a
negligible influence on our setup due the cryogenic attenuators and circulators in the feedlines [see Fig. S1]. In addition
to real thermal noise radiated from the attenuators, we can add noise generated from an AFG which we upconvert to
the desired noise frequency ωn by mixing with a phase-modulated microwave drive. The AFG generates Gaussian shot
noise with a 500 MHz bandwidth. We additionally filter this noise before the upconversion to the carrier frequency
ωn by two 100 MHz low-pass filters. That way, the noise has a bandwidth of 200 MHz and an on/off ratio of 35 dB.
Quantum description of thermal noise The heatable attenuator emits a voltage V (t) =Vvac[ξˆk(t) + ξˆ
†
k(t)], which
fluctuates in time with a Gaussian distribution. Here, Vvac is the vacuum amplitude of the corresponding mode.
The respective field operators ξˆ†k, ξˆk create (annihilate) the individual field modes with frequencies ωk. Consequently,
thermal noise can be described as a bosonic bath with respective Hamiltonian Hbath =
∑
k ~ωk ξˆ
†
k ξˆk. For finite tem-
peratures, the temporal correlations of the voltage fluctuations are defined by the Hurwitz function [60, 61, 65]. For
temperatures in the kelvin range, the Hurwitz function yields a sub-nanosecond, i.e. negligible, coherence time of
thermal fields, which can therefore be described by a δ-function ξˆk(t)ξˆ
†
k(t
′) = δ(t− t′).
CORRELATORS FOR SHOT-NOISE, THERMAL, AND COHERENT STATES
To derive the photon number correlator C(τ) inside the resonator for shot-noise, thermal, and coherent states, we
use input-output theory for a single mode aˆ of the resonator described by the Hamiltonian Hr = ~ωraˆ†aˆ.
9Correlator for incoherently driven resonators We start with deriving the correlator for broadband white noise,
which could be thermal (i.e. super-Poissonian) or shot noise (i.e. Poissonian). The noise field occupies incoming modes
bˆin(ω, t) of an open transmission line, which is coupled to the resonator via a coupling capacitor with strength g˜(ω).
Using the resonator density of states D(ω), the amplitude-damping of the resonator is given as κx/2 =piD(ωr)|g˜(ωr)|2.
The transmission line modes describe a force [68] F (t) = ı
∑
ω g˜(ω)bˆin(ω, 0)e
−ıωt acting on the resonator such that the
equation of motion becomes [56] ∂aˆ/∂t=−[ıωr +κx]aˆ(t)/2−F (t). In the Markov approximation, this equation solves
in the Heisenberg picture to
aˆ(τ) = e−(ıωr+κx/2)τ
[
aˆ(0)−
∫ τ
0
dt e−(ıωr+κx/2)τF (t)
]
. (S1)
Using this equation, we calculate the photon-photon time correlator
C(τ) ≡ 〈δnr(0)δnr(τ)〉 = 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)aˆ†(τ)aˆ(τ)〉 − 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)〉2
= 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)〉e−κxτ − 〈aˆ†aˆ〉2
− e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
dt 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)F †(t)aˆ(0)〉e(−ıωr+κx/2)t (i)
+ e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
dt 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)aˆ†(0)F (t)〉e(ıωr+κx/2)t (ii)
+ e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
∫ τ
0
dtdt′ 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)F †(t)F (t′)〉e−ıωr(t−t′)eκx/2(t+t′) (iii) . (S2)
Since external force and resonator are uncorrelated at t= 0, we write the two terms (i) and (ii) in Eq. (S2) as [56]
(i) = −ı
∑
ω
g˜(ω)e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
dt 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)aˆ(0)〉 〈bˆ†in(ω, 0)〉eıωte(−ıωr+κx/2)t
(ii) = +ı
∑
ω
g˜(ω)e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
dt 〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)aˆ†(0)〉 〈bˆin(ω, 0)〉e−ıωte(ıωr+κx/2)t .
Here, one immediately sees that these expressions become zero for uncorrelated signals with zero mean (noise),
characterized by 〈bˆ†in〉= 0 = 〈bˆin〉. Hence, the relevant part for C(τ) is determined by the last part (iii) in Eq. (S2).
Assuming that both thermal and shot noise have a white frequency distribution over the resonator bandwidth, i.e.,
〈F †(t)F (t′)〉=κx〈bˆ†in(ω, 0)bˆin(ω, 0)〉δ(t− t′), on resonance, part (iii) simplifies to
(iii) = κx〈bˆ†in(ωr, 0)bˆin(ωr, 0)〉〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)〉e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
∫ τ
0
dtdt′ δ(t− t′)e−ıωr(t−t′)eκx(t+t′)/2
= κx〈bˆ†in(ωr, 0)bˆin(ωr, 0)〉〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)〉e−κxτ
∫ τ
0
dt eκxt
= 〈bˆ†in(ωr, 0)bˆin(ωr, 0)〉〈aˆ†(0)aˆ(0)〉[1− e−κxτ ] . (S3)
Using this expression, and equilibrium states, 〈bˆ†in(ωr, 0)bˆin(ωr, 0)〉= 〈aˆ†aˆ〉≡nr, Eq. (S2) simplifies to
C(τ) = [〈aˆ†aˆaˆ†aˆ〉− 〈aˆ†aˆ〉2] exp(−κxτ) = Var(nr) exp(−κxτ). Hence, the correlator for white noise is given as the
photon number variance which decays at the energy decay rate κx. Because we did not make any assumptions on the
distribution of the noise (Poissonian, super-Poissonian, etc.), this statement holds for shot noise with Var(nr) =nr
and Csh(τ) =nr exp(−κxτ) as well as for thermal noise with Var(nr) =n2r +nr and Cth(τ) = (n2r +nr) exp(−κxτ). We
discuss the effect of the broadband nature of noise fields entering the resonator environment modelled by D(ω) in
the next section.
Correlator for coherently driven resonators For coherently driven resonators, it is convenient to describe the
transmission line modes as bˆin(ω, t) = e
ıωt[b¯in + ξˆ(t)]. Here, b¯in describes a classical coherent drive with frequency
ω=ωr− δr. For a coherent input field, we assume that ξˆ(†)(t) are just vacuum fluctuations [54, 67, 68]. In a frame
rotating at ω, the field inside the cavity is given as aˆ(τ) = a¯+ dˆ(τ), where [67]
a¯ =
−√κ
ıδr + κ/2
b¯in , (S4)
dˆ(τ) = −√κ
∫ τ
−∞
dt e−(ıδr+κ/2)(τ−t)ξˆ(t) . (S5)
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We can use this expression to calculate the correlator Ccoh(τ) =nr〈dˆ(0)dˆ†(τ)〉, which decays at the amplitude decay
rate κx/2 since [54, 67] 〈dˆ†(0)dˆ(t)〉= exp(−ıδrt−κx|τ |/2). Hence, on resonance, the correlator for a coherent state
Ccoh(τ) =nr exp(−κx|τ |/2) decays twice as slow as the correlator for white noise.
PHOTON-NUMBER-DEPENDENT QUBIT DEPHASING RATE
To derive the photon-number-dependent dephasing rate in the dispersive regime, we start with the system Hamil-
tonian Htot =HJC +Hd comprising the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian HJC =Hr +Hq +Hint and a driving part Hd.
Here, Hq = ~ωqσˆz/2 is the bare qubit Hamiltonian, Hint =−~g(aˆ†σˆ−+ aˆσˆ+) describes the qubit-resonator interaction
using the Pauli operators σˆi and the resonator mode aˆ with mean occupation nr = 〈aˆ†aˆ〉. The Hamiltonian for external
drives with amplitudes εj(t) reads Hd =
∑
j ~εj(t)(aˆ†e−ıωjt + aˆe+ıωjt). We use two different coherent drives, one to
read out the resonator (j= r) and one to drive the qubit (j= d). Furthermore, the noise field bˆin(ω) can be treated as
an incoherent external drive (j= in) such that εin(t)e
−ıωjt 7→pi−1κxe−ıωt
∫
dωD(ω)bˆ†in(ω, t)bˆin(ω, t). We assume that
this drive is weak and δ-correlated in time, i.e., 〈ε?in(t)εin(t′)〉∝ δ(t− t′). The dynamics of the qubit-resonator system
can conveniently be described using the master equation [55, 64, 66]
~∂ρˆ/∂t = −ı[Htot, ρˆ] + κxD(aˆ)ρˆ+ γtot1 D(σˆ−)ρˆ+ γtotφ D(σˆz)ρˆ/2 . (S6)
Here, ρˆ= Tr(ρˆ) is the system density matrix and D(Lˆ) = [2LˆρˆLˆ†− Lˆ†Lˆρˆ− ρˆLˆ†Lˆ]/2 is the Lindblad damping opera-
tor [62], which describes effects of the bath in the Markov approximation. The qubit is characterized by the total
energy decay rate γtot1 and the total dephasing rate γ
tot
φ . To study the effect of photon number fluctuations, we
transform Htot into the dispersive regime, which yields
Heff = Hr +Hq + ~
2
(χ+ 2χaˆ†aˆ)σˆz +
∑
j
~εj(t)(aˆ†e−ıωjt + aˆe+ıωjt) +
∑
j
~εj(t)
δ
(σˆ+e
−ıωjt + σˆ−e+ıωjt) . (S7)
After this transformation and tracing out the resonator yields the laboratory frame master equation for the qubit [64]
∂ρˆDq
∂t
=
1
ı~
[Heff , ρˆDq ] + γtot1 D(σˆ−) +
γtotφ
2
D(σˆz) , (S8)
where ρˆDq describes the qubit in the dispersive regime. In this regime, the total qubit decay rate γ
tot
1 and dephasing
rate γtotφ are dependent on the photon number nr in the resonator [66]. While the change of the qubit decay rate is
due to dressing of states and due to frequency components at ωq, the change of the dephasing rate is due to photon
number fluctuations characterized by C(τ). In Fig. S2 (d) we show the linear dependence between the qubit decay rate
γtot1 (nr) = γ1 + γ
d
1nr and the emitter temperature T . As discussed in detail in Ref. 28, we find the intrinsic decay rate
γ1/2pi' 3.9 MHz and the additional decay per thermal photon γd1/2pi' 800 kHz. For coherent states and shot noise, we
find [28] γd1/2pi'−30 kHz. Please note that γ1 strongly exceeds the Purcell decay rate γP =κtotg2/δ2' 2pi× 53 kHz.
The qubit dephasing rate γtotφ = γϕ0 + γϕn(nr) comprises the bare qubit dephasing plus the power broadening γϕn(nr).
For a small cavity pull (|χ/κx| 1), we can make a Gaussian approximation for the dephasing rate γϕn(nr) as discussed
in the following paragraph. For our sample, we find |χ/κx| ' 0.35, which leads to small corrections because the effective
resonator frequency is different if the qubit is in the ground or the excited state. We discuss the corresponding
corrections for broadband fields in the last paragraph of this section.
Qubit dephasing under the Gaussian approximation If we assume the resonator pull on the qubit to be weak
(|χ/κx| 1), we can assume that after a time τ , the random phase accumulated [54] δϕ(τ) = 2χ
∫ τ
0
dt δn(t) is Gaussian
distributed. In this case, the cumulant expansion is exact and one obtains [55]
〈σˆ−(τ)σˆ+(0)〉 = exp
[
−γ2τ − 〈δϕ
2〉
2
]
= exp
[
−γ2τ − 2χ2
∫ τ
0
dt C(t)
]
, (S9)
where γ2 = γ
tot
1 /2 + γϕ0 describes the qubit decoherence. Equation (S9) leads to the qubit dephasing rates defined
in Eqs. (1) - (3) in the article. To calibrate the mean photon number nr, we measure the photon number dependent
AC Stark shift of the qubit frequency as a function of noise power in a steady state configuration. The externally
applied broadband input field bˆin is linked via Eq. (S1), to the intra-resonator mode aˆ. Because we measure in a steady
state, 〈bˆin〉= 0 and 〈bˆ†inbˆin〉 has a constant mean. Further, because we assume white noise, bˆin also has no frequency
11
dependence in the relevant frequency regime. Within these limits and for negligible internal resonator losses, the
broadband noise covering the resonator density of states D(ω) yields [28]
δωq = 2χσˆz
〈bˆ†inbˆin〉
pi
∫
dωD(ω) = 2χσˆz〈aˆ†aˆ〉 ≡ 2χσˆznr . (S10)
The above calibration method can also be obtained using a Wigner function approach [25] for the qubit off-diagonal
elements in the small pull limit |χ/κx| 1. For larger pulls, this approach predicts a deviation from the linear trend
predicted by Eq. (S10). However, since we do not observe any non-linear trend in our Stark shift measurements
[cf. Fig. S2 (b) and (c)], we conclude that our sample can be still treated in the small pull limit. Within this approxi-
mation, we do not separate between the two cases when the qubit is in the ground or the excited state such that D(ω)
is simply given by the Lorentzian filter function F(ω) = (κx/2)/[(κx/2)2 + δ2r ], where δr =ωr−ω is the detuning to the
resonator frequency [see Fig. S3 (a)]. The broadband noise induces dephasing relative to photon number fluctuations
δn2r (ω) = (κx/2)
2F(ω)2[〈bˆ†inbˆinbˆ†inbˆin〉− 〈bˆ†inbˆin〉2] shown in Fig. S3 (b). Hence, the effective dephasing rate reads
γeffϕn = θ
2
0
4
pi
∫
dω δn2r (ω) = Var(nr)κxθ
2
0 . (S11)
Because the assumption of a Lorentzian line shape D(ω) =F(ω) is only approximately true for our experimental
parameters (|χ/κx| ' 0.35. 1), we evaluate corrections to Eq. (S11) in the following paragraph. These corrections are
due to the fact that the resonator has a different frequency when the qubit is in its ground or excited state.
Qubit dephasing using the full master equation For increasing cavity pull |χ/κx|, the effective resonator frequency
is different if the qubit is in its ground or excited state. We account for this circumstance using the steady state
fields [55] 〈aˆ±(ω)〉=−ı〈bˆin(ω)〉κx/(κx± ı2χ+ 2δr) if the qubit is in the excited (+) or ground (−) state, respectively.
The two situations can be modelled by the resonator density of states
D±(ω) =
κx/2
κ2x/4 + (δr ± χ)2
(S12)
shown in Fig. S3 (a). From D±(ω), we calculate the mean photon numbers n+ and n− via Eq. (S10) and calibrate
the effective resonator occupation ncal as follows. Because we use a steady-state drive when calibrating the photon
number, the qubit is in an equal superposition state leading to ncal = (n+ +n−)/2. In this case and for constant
noise power 〈bˆ†inbˆin〉, we obtain ncal≈nr to a very good approximation as indicated by the black and the green lines in
Fig. S3 (a). Accounting for the frequency dependence of aˆ±, we find for the photon number fluctuations [see Fig. S3 (b)]
δn2r (ω) =
κ2x
4
[D+(ω) +D−(ω)]
κ2x/4 + δ
2
r + χ
2
[〈bˆ†inbˆinbˆ†inbˆin〉 − 〈bˆ†inbˆin〉2] . (S13)
With this expression, we calculate the dephasing rate γmasterϕn = (2|χ/κx|)2(pi/4)
∫
dω δn2r (ω). For the experimtal
parameters stated above, we find the relative error (γeffϕn− γmasterϕn )/γeffϕn' 0.04. Hence, the Gaussian approximation
made in the article is well justified but would explain a decrease of the actually measured dephasing rate rather than
an increase.
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Figure S3. (a) Normalized resonator density of states D(ω)κx/2. For the Gaussian approximation, we use D(ω) =F(ω). For
D±(ω), we plot Eq. (S12)/2, because we calibrate the photon number in a steady state protocol 〈σˆz〉= 0.5. For the master
equation, we plot D(ω) = [D+(ω) +D−(ω)]/2. (b) Photon fluctuations δn2r (ω) calculated for the parameters used in panel (a).
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CORRELATORS FOR ATTENUATED AND AMPLIFIED MICROWAVE FIELDS
In this section, we calculate the variance of the attenuated thermal states based on a beam splitter model depicted
in Fig. S4 (a). Additionally, we calculate the variance of an amplified thermal fields [see Fig. S4 (b)], which is relevant
for reconstruction setups [18, 19] using parametric amplifiers as preamplifiers.
To calculate the photon number variance of an attenuated thermal field, we use the beam splitter model depicted
in Fig. S4 (a). Here, we assume a thermal state generated at a higher temperature stage, which is subsequently
attenuated inside the cryostat with attenuation η≤ 1. We describe the thermal state emitted from the temperature
controllable attenuator with the bosonic operators bˆ† and bˆ and model the parasitic thermal influence of the cryostat
as a beam splitter which mixes a weak thermal state described by cˆ† and cˆ to the incoming state. That way, we obtain
the mixed state described with the operator aˆ(t) =
√
ηbˆ(t) +
√
1− ηcˆ(t). We define the photon numbers nb = 〈bˆ†bˆ〉,
nn = 〈cˆ†cˆ〉 and the total photon number ntot = 〈aˆ†aˆ〉=B2nb +C2nn. Then, following Ref. 54, the photon number
variance is defined by the correlator
Cth(τ) = 〈(aˆ†aˆ− 〈aˆ†aˆ〉)2〉 exp(−κxτ)
= [η2n2b + ηnb + 2η(1− η)nbnn + (1− η)2n2n + (1− η)nn] exp(−κxτ) . (S14)
From this equation we see that the beam splitter model predicts the thermal photon statistics of the emitted field for
η 7→ 1 (no background field) and the thermal photon statistics of the background field for η 7→ 0 (strong background
field). In a similar way, we calculate the correlator of an attenuated coherent field
Ccoh(τ) = 〈(aˆ†aˆ− 〈aˆ†aˆ〉)2〉 exp(−κxτ/2)
= [ηnb + 2η(1− η)nbnn + (1− η)2n2n + (1− η)nn] exp(−κxτ/2) , (S15)
which approaches the variance of a coherent state for η 7→ 1 and the thermal photon statistics of the cold attenuator
for η 7→ 0.
Similar to the calculations of attenuated propagating microwaves, we calculate the variance of an amplified thermal
field using input-output relations. Following Ref. 58 and Ref. 63, we describe the amplified field by the operator
aˆ(t) =
√
Gbˆ+
√
G− 1cˆ†, where nbs = 〈aˆ†aˆ〉. The quantity nn = 〈cˆ†cˆ〉 describes the noise photons added by the JPA,
which we assume to be thermal. Based on these assumptions, we obtain the photon number variance
Var(nbs) = 〈(aˆ†aˆ− 〈aˆ†aˆ〉)2〉
= G2n2jpa +G
2njpa +G(G− 1)njpa + 2G(G− 1)njpann
+ (G− 1)2n2n + (G− 1)2nn +G(G− 1)nn +G(G− 1) , (S16)
which approaches the variance n2jpa +njpa of a thermal state for G 7→ 1 (no amplification). For strong amplification
(G 1), we obtain Var(nbs)≈G2(njpa +nn + 1)2 =n2bs. As a consequence, the unnormalized g(2) function of the
amplified field becomes
g˜(2)(0) ≡ n2bsg(2)(0) = Var(nbs)−nbs +n2bs ≈ 2G2(njpa +nn + 1)2 . (S17)
We fit this relation to our data as discussed in the article.
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Figure S4. (a) Beam splitter model to calculate the variance of attenuated thermal and coherent fields. (b) Input-output
model to calculate the variance of amplified thermal fields.
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EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE JPA SAMPLE
JPA sample For the measurements based on the dual-path setup, we use the experimental setup presented in
detail in the supplemental material of Ref. 19. Both Josephson parametric amplifier (JPA) samples were designed and
fabricated at NEC Smart Energy Research Laboratories, Japan and RIKEN, Japan. The dual-path setup comprises
a flux-driven JPA with gain G consisting of a quarter-wavelength transmission line resonator, which is short-circuited
to ground by a DC SQUID (see Fig. S5). We couple an on-chip antenna inductively to the DC SQUID loop to apply a
strong coherent pump tone ωp at approximately twice the resonant frequency ωjpa of the JPA. For the chosen working
points the non-degenerate gains of the two JPAs have a bandwidth of approximately 3 MHz, which we determine in a
characterization measurement using a VNA [see Fig. S6 (a) and (b)]. Additional specific parameters of the JPAs are
summarized in Tab. I.
In our photon statistics experiments, we use a cryogenic hybrid ring as beam splitter to divide the signal into two
amplification paths (dual-path method [17]). For uncorrelated input signals, i.e., vacuum and thermal states, the
beam splitter does not affect the photon statistics of incident fields [59]. After strong but independent amplification
in the two paths, the signal is downconverted to an intermediate frequency ωif =ωlo−ωjpa = 2pi× 11 MHz and enters
an analog-to-digital conversion (ADC) card. The particular digitizing procedure to calculate all correction moments
〈In1 Im2 Qk1Q`2〉 up to fourth order (0≤n+m+ k+ `≤ 4 with n,m, k, `∈N0) is described in detail in Ref. 19. From
these calculations, we extract the signal moments 〈(aˆ†)naˆm〉. Thermal states are generated as described in detail in
the first section of this supplementary.
Photon number calibration To calibrate the photon number 〈aˆ†aˆ〉 at the input of the hybrid ring, we first perform
a Planck spectroscopy experiment with the JPA turned off to relate the detected power Pdet and photon number
〈aˆ†aˆ〉= exp (~ω/kBT − 1)−1 via [16]
Pdet = Gchain ×B × ~ω
[
〈aˆ†aˆ〉+ 1
2
+ kBTchain
]
. (S18)
Here, Gchain is the total amplification of the setup, B= 400 kHz is the measurement bandwidth, and Tchain is the
effective noise temperature of the amplification chain. As shown in Fig. S6 (c), the data nicely follows Eq. (S18)
if the JPA is turned off. From this measurement, we obtain the noise temperature of the cryogenic amplifiers
Themt≈Tchain' 3 K and the gain total Gchain' 145 dB of the amplification chain. In order to characterize the JPA
properties, we perform a temperature sweep when the JPA is turned on. As apperent from Fig. S6 (d), there is a
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Figure S5. Schematics of the dual-path setup.
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Figure S6. (a) JPA gain for a coherent drive measured in linear units versus frequency for JPA 1. The solid line is a Lorentzian
fit used to determine the JPA bandwidth Bjpa' 3.2 MHz. (b) As in panel (a) but for JPA 2 which has a bandwidth of 2.6 MHz.
(c) Photon number 〈aˆ†aˆ〉 at the input of the beam splitter measured in a Planck spectroscopy experiment versus temperature
of the thermal emitter. The solid line is a fit of Eq. (S18), which we use to determine the noise temperature and the gain of the
amplification chain. (d) As in panel (c) but for the case that the JPA is turned on. By fitting Eq. (S18) to the data points below
200 mK, we obtain the gain and the noise photons added by the JPA. We also use this fit to determine the 1 dB compression
point indicated by the dashed line for JPA 2b.
constant photon number offset due to the noise photons nn added by the JPAs. Furthermore, the JPAs run into
compression when the field temperature exceeds approximately 400 mK. From the field temperature T1dB at the 1 dB
compression point (cf. Tab. I), we calculate 1 dB values P1dB =κx(2pi)−1kBT1dB'−130 dBm. Here, κx is the external
coupling rate of the resonator, which strongly exceeds the internal loss rate κi. The values obtained for P1dB fit well
to the 1 dB compression points measured for a coherent input state. For all measurements presented in this article,
we use modest pump powers, such that we do not expect any non-linear effects [69] of the JPAs.
Variance of individual field quadratures We use Eq. (S16) to describe the photon number variance of broadband
amplified signals. When comparing the predicted values of ξ= 4nn + 4 and g˜
(2)
n (0) = 2(nn + 1)
2, we observe that for
both cases, the measured values are smaller than the expected values. To exclude that this effect is due to squeezing
of the field quadratures, we analyze the variance of the individual quadrature components Var(pˆ) and Var(qˆ). Here,
we define pˆ= ı(aˆ†− aˆ)/2 and qˆ= (aˆ†+ aˆ)/2. Then, at the input of the hybrid ring, one expects
Var(pˆ)
G
=
Var(qˆ)
G
=
〈aˆ†aˆ〉
2
+
1
4
(S19)
for unsqueezed thermal states. As shown in Fig. S7 (a), we observe the expected linear trend which fits very well to the
expected behavior described in Eq. (S19). Hence, we do not observe any squeezing effects in the field quadratures of the
amplified thermal fields. This circumstance is also expressed in the circular Wigner functions shown in Figs. S7 (b) - (d).
Table I. Overview of the JPA samples. We perform one measurement with JPA 1 and two individual measurements using JPA2
with different detuning δjpa =ωjpa−ωp/2 between JPA frequency ωjpa and pump frequency ωp. The measurement bandwidth
for all measurements is ωjpa± 200 kHz. (?) Because the 1 dB compression point for JPA 1 is outside the measured temperature
range, we can only estimate its value here.
device run gain G Bjpa nn ρ ξ g˜
(2)
n (0) δjpa/2pi ωjpa/2pi T1dB P1dB κx κi
JPA 1 – 14.3 dB 3.2 MHz 1.47 2.24 8.14 7.1 100 kHz 5.4 GHz 700 mK? -127 dBm? 18.7 MHz 5.4 MHz
JPA 2 a 15.8 dB 2.6 MHz 0.66 2.23 3.29 1.1 100 kHz 5.4 GHz 590 mK -129 dBm 14.9 MHz 0.2 MHz
JPA 2 b 15.2 dB 2.6 MHz 0.97 2.21 3.29 1.8 500 kHz 5.3 GHz 440 mK -130 dBm 14.6 MHz 0.2 MHz
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